
A LIMITED SERIES 

JOURNALISTA
THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE WOMAN WHO BROKE 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST SCANDALS IN U.S. HISTORY



The true story of the dangerous and improbable life of the insatiable Cookie Hood. 
Former model and ex-wife of a Colombian drug cartel kingpin, who, at 21, is hired to 
manage the CBS/60 Minutes eld office in Nicaragua during the civil war in the ‘80s. 

What starts as party central, ends up being the history making adventure of a lifetime, 
blowing the lid off the Iran-Contra scandal and almost taking down the Reagan presidency. 

A modern woman in a man’s game, facing danger from all sides, including the CIA.  
AAnd she’s having the time of her life.



For the last six years, we’ve seen the rise of authoritarianism around the world, and here in America. 

Wannabe dictators, extremism, and misinformation have put democracy in danger.
The world Cookie grew up in was facing the same struggles, but instead of Ukraine, Iraq and Afghanistan, the battles were fought in Nicaragua and Central America. Proxy wars with the the Soviet Union are now fought with Putin and Russia.  
WWe’ve also debated the controversial actions of a president who assaulted the Rule of Law and pushed the limits of Executive Power. Daily stories of corruption and the erosion of our institutions and the freedom of the press. The Reagan Administration and its adventures in Central America stretched our democracy to a breaking point.
Secret deals with our worst enemies, international intrigue, and lies.  
Courageous journalists risking their lives to bring us the truth. It’s on the news everyday as it was back then. So many of today’s war correspondents are women, nding themselthemselves in the most dangerous places in the world. Cookie bravely leads the CBS team through the bloody wars in places like Nicaragua, El Salvador and Honduras.
JOURNALISTA is as current now as it was in 1981. A dangerous unstable world, where greedy power hungry men hold all the cards.

But in this story, it’s Cookie in the crosshairs of empires.  An unlikely hero, in the fog of war, unrelenting in her pursuit of the truth, no matter what she has to do to get it.

WHY THIS STORY MATTERS NOW



Comparable to shows like HOMELAND , but JOURNALISTA will have the crazy 
outrageous tone and style of lms like BLOW, with the struggle and triumph 
of ERIN BROCKOVICH, lled with violence, pain,and the dark humor only fear 
and danger can inspire. 

Cookie

COMPS



The brutal dictator Anastasio Somoza, backed by the United States, is ghting a civil war with 
Sandinista rebels, that has been on and off for decades, with no end in sight.

Cookie’s mother has a close friendship with the ruling family. She often takes Cookie to the palace for 
play dates with the dictator’s children. 

At the same time he’s bombing his own people. Nicaragua is exploding.

Everything changes on June 29, 1979 when ABC news correspondent, Bill Stewart, is murdered, 
eexecution style, at a checkpoint near Managua. The news footage is broadcast on all the U.S. networks 
and President Carter cuts off Somoza’s regime, which falls to the Sandinistas a month later.

When the left leaning socialist Sandinistas take power, it sends a tidal wave through Central America, 
which are made up primarily of right wing dictatorships, backed by the U.S. When Reagan is elected 
in 1980, he decides to back the right wing opposition Contras, who are now battling to overthrow the 
new Nicaraguan government.

Congress opposes all nancial and military support for the Contras, and passes the Boland 
AAmendment, which outlaws any further funding and involvement by the U.S.

The Reagan administration goes rogue and does it anyway, illegally. The rest is history.

NICARAGUA



JOURNALISTA is an insane thrill ride following Cookie and her team covering the civil wars, 
revolutions, and U.S. missteps in Central America - until she breaks the story of the decade. 

The craziness starts on page one. She inadvertently crashes a rebel terrorist attack on Christmas Eve 
with a pound of weed. At just seventeen years old, she’s pushed in front of a ring squad. That’s her 
life in a nutshell.

In the wrong place at the right time. The crossroads of history.  

TThat attack forces the release of Daniel Ortega from a political prison. He becomes the leader of the 
Sandinista revolution and eventually the president of Nicaragua.

At just 26, Cookie leaves her life as a successful model and her drug cartel husband and heads 
back to Nicaragua with her toddler, lost and aimless, looking for the revolution.  

But what she needs is her own revolution. Something to believe in, to ght for.

SSo of course, she throws herself a party. It’s the blowout of the year in Managua. The who’s who of 
Nicaragua attend, from politicians to prostitutes, generals to drug dealers, everyone, including lots 
of journalists covering the war. 

Cookie meets Larry Doyle, legendary CBS News producer. A cigar chomping,  misogynistic, drug 
fueled, out of control, hero journalist.  A mess by any standard. Fired and rehired many times.  
Over a few lines of blow and big fat Cuban cigars, he offers Cookie a job to be his fixer/translator 
to nd war footage for a story he’s working on. Just a weekend gig.

AAnd there’s nobody better than Cookie to get him anywhere he wants to go. Her charm, balls, and 
passion for social justice gets her through checkpoints, into jungle military camps, and up to the 
highest levels of government.

OVERVIEW



She nds her calling when she gets hired by
 Larry Doyle and CBS News . She knows ever

yone who matters in Nicaragua. She went to
 school 

with most of the leaders on both sides of th
e civil war.  She is brilliant, speaks perfect En

glish and Spanish, can master any accent an
d can talk 

her way into and out of extreme danger.  In 
her heart, Cookie is a left wing revolutionary

 and although she becomes the most power
ful 

journalist in Central America, she knows the
 truth has a liberal bias and ghts for it with 

every ounce of her being.

Cookie wants to prove to her father and th
e world that she has bigger balls than any 

man.

LEAD CHARACTERS



Larry Doyle

LEAD CHARACTERS



Manny Alvarez

SUPPORTING CHARACTERS



EPISODE ONE
Christmas Eve 1974. Cookie, partying with friends, inadvertently drives into a bloody terrorist attack with a pound of weed. They are arrested and thrown in front of a ring squad, accused of being a terrorist. She survives but she’ll never be the same.
Lost and aimless, she runs away from her family, partying in NYC, then hooks up with Chino, from Nicaragua. The number four man in the Medellin Cartel.  They get married and have a baby.  When he shhe shows up covered in someone’s blood, she heads back to Nicaragua with a suitcase full of money.
Cookie throws herself a massive party, where she meets Larry Doyle, gonzo journalist and CBS News producer, who offers her a job as a translator for a weekend gig. He sees something in her that’s way more valuable than experience. She’s crazy, fearless, uent in both English and Spanish, and cusses like a sailor. He says:  “You’re my kind of broad.”
The next day she charms her way through a dangerous jungle checkpoint, with American cigarettesand a Sony Walkman. They hear bombing and gunre and come upon a peasant village, destroyed bby Contra ghters. Leaving every man and boy murdered, execution style. Women crying over their dead bodies. 

It changes her forever. She’s broken and crushed, but now she has a cause. She wants to get these murderers and whoever is backing them.



Clean kill. Con
gratulations. 

Thanks. Courage
.

Dan Rather





EPISODE FIVE
Starts with Cookie, Larry and the camera crew jumping from the helicopter j

ust before it crashes. Broken 

and bruised, they are the only survivors. They spend three days running for t
heir lives dodging Contra 

search parties. 

Larry tells Cookie about a war crime he witnessed in Vietnam that led him to
 journalism. Cookie shares a dark

story with Larry about her childhood that led her to drug addiction.

TThey nd a CIA torture manual, covered in blood, in an abandoned Contra C
amp, with the tortured bodies 

of the dead to prove it.  

Cookie and the crew run into an ambush, nally rescued by Sandinistas just 
as they are about to be killed. 

The evidence is clear, the CIA is in Nicaragua. She’s vows to blow the lid off
 what she believes could be the 

biggest cover up in US history.

EPISODE SIX
Cookie wakes up in a Miami hospital, broken and bruised, in really bad shap

e.It’s her birthday and she phones 

her fher father, but he calls her a junkie and hangs up on her.  

She calls in an ounce of blow and throws a party in her hospital room. Convinc
ed the CIA is after her, gripped 

by paranoia, she’s sliding into hell.  

Out in the jungle on a story,  Cookie gets arrested for cocaine possession by
 local cops and thrown in jail.  

After a call to the Presidente's office, the charges are dropped, but CBS execu
tives show up for a drug 

intervention and send her to the Betty Ford Center. Cookie is way too out of
 control and is creating a huge

liablity for the network. Her father called her a junkie and he’s right.  

CCookie digs in, says she won’t go.  CBS tells her she goes or she’s red.



EPISODE SEVEN
While at Betty Ford, she is confronted with charges that she was trading sex with Sandinista Generals to get info. A right wing pro-Contra media rival has written and expose’ on her and other women supposedly whoring it up for stories. It’s partly true.  
She is absolutely hooking up with a couple of generals, but not for stories.  Just for fun. The life she has built is falling apart.
CCookie looks deep into her soul. Chino comes to visit her and reminds her how special she is.

Larry shows up with some blow and some owers and ends his sobriety.
Then a CIA plane gets shot down over Nicaragua. 

\



EPISODE EIGHT  
There is only one survivor of the plane crash, a CIA operative, who is quickly captured by the Sandinistas.
Nobody can get to him or anything on the story. So, CBS yanks Cookie out of rehab.

Back in Nicaragua, she talks President Ortega into putting the CIA agent on camera, then an interview with 
Ortega himself. A tense standoff with the CIA, the Sandinistas, the CIA agent and the worldwide press.  
Finally, the man admits everything to Mike Wallace. Cookie breaks the story of the decade.

But shBut she’s not done. She talks her way into the wreckage of the plane. Finds a business card from a 
Swiss Bank in the dead pilot’s wallet. A handwritten number on the back. A secret account. The CIA is
funneling money to the Contras from the llegal sales of arms to Iran. 

60 Minutes goes after the Reagan Administration. Fourteen administration officials indicted, including 
the Secretary of Defense.  

It’s Watergate, TrumpRussia, January 6th. Dominates the news for a year.

Finally, Cookie’s father calls her.  He’s proud of her.  She’s changed the world on her own terms.



CREATIVE TEAM





CREATIVE TEAM


